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Thank you for 

obtaining our new 

2010 firework 

catalogue! We pride 

ourselves that we 

select the very best 

range of fireworks 

available to the 

public today. We 

try, if possible, to 

test samples of 

everything available 

and compile this list 

of the very best 

value, colour, noise 

and variety of 

The Firework Experts!  

We are an “all year round” supplier and our 

trained staff are available to help you select 

what is right you, whether for a small garden or 

larger display. We supply top quality fireworks 

with plenty of smaller, quieter, pretty fireworks 

up to larger “single ignition cakes” and big 

rockets. You will not find this SUPERB range 

anywhere else!  

 Fireworks to suit every budget;  
 Free help and advice available; 
 Displays can be arranged for you; 
 Locally owned independent business 

intent on serving customers in Fleet and 
the surrounding area. 

Whatever the size of your 

display, we can provide you 

with fireworks that will make 

your night a spectacular and 

memorable occasion. 

STOCKISTS OF 

NEW FOR 2010: 

Normal Opening Hours: 

Mon-Sat: 9am-5:30pm 

Sun: 10am-2pm 

 

SPECIAL FIREWORK 

WEEK EXTRA OPENING 

HOURS ON THESE DAYS: 

Sun   Nov 1st  10am-4pm  

Thurs Nov 5th  9am to 6pm 

Fri    Nov 6th  9am-7pm 

Sat   Nov 7th  8am to 6pm  

 
 

 

 

 

 

OUR FIREWORKS ARE SUPERIOR 

QUALITY FOR A GREAT DISPLAY 

ROYAL PARTY COLLECTION 

TACKLE UP 

149-151 FLEET ROAD 

FLEET, HAMPSHIRE 

GU51 3PD 

Tel/Fax: 01252 614066 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

 
Tackle Up Price List  
2015       

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

  Boxes         

B1 Opal/Mighty  

Good small selection box with 
nothing noisy - ideal for small 
children   Quiet £10 

B2 Bonfire Party Small selection box of 13 fireworks   Medium £12 

B3 Guy Fawkes Noisier family small selection box    Medium £15 

B4 Bonfire Box 
22 mixed family fireworks roman 
candles and fountains - some noise   Medium £20 

B5 Conspirators Box 
Value family garden mix with some 
noisy ones   Medium £24 

B6 Gold Box Lovely high quality Garden selection   Medium £30 

B7 Party Box 

Better mixed box, 27 fireworks; mini 
barrages, fountains and roman 
candles and two wheels    Loud £45 

B8 Presidential Box 

Super min display in a box, 35 
ground firing  fireworks - a real mix 
including bigger fireworks      Medium £79 

  Wheels         

W1 Turbo Wheels Pack of colourful wheels   Quiet £8 

W2 G force Wheel Very pretty wheel - long lasting   Quiet £8 

W3 Spinning Banshees Pack of 3 wheels with noisy effects!   Medium £10 

W4 Diamond Sun 

Small classic wheel intense 
diamond colour goes on and on 
and on and on.... 90 Quiet £11 

W5 Fiery Eye 
Its back, great value, long lasting 
brilliant effects   Medium £12 

W6 Giant Sun     Medium £18 

W6 Twister 

Monster wheel with big 
multicoloured 6ft display - its 
huge - needs 8ft + high 
positioning   Medium £27 

  Individual Fireworks         

L1 Small Chinese Cracker 
Lovely crackles and bouncing balls 
rain down   Medium £3.50 

L2 Stealth Command 
5 roman candles with pretty mixed 
colours     £5 

L3 Leaping Lizards 
Long lasting pretty roman candle - 
low noise 80 Quiet £7 

L4 Hokus Pokus Pretty low noise roman candle 50 Quiet £7 

L5 Wonderful Waterfalls 

Super silver and crackling white 
roman candles pack of 2  - a firm 
favourite 45 Quiet £8 

L6 Chinese Cracker 

Trail this 6ft cracker and light one 
end revealing dropping silver 
crackling balls, lovely 45 Medium £8 

 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

L7 Glittering Gemstones 

Voted best family firework, quiet, 
multitude of coloured stars with 
some crackles   Quiet £8 

L8 Swarming Bugs 

16 shots  blue star mines erupting 
into a swarm of multicoloured stars! 
Fast and furious! 20 Medium £9 

L9 Starring 
16 shot pretty stars bursting with 
colour 30 Medium £9 

L10 Bazookas/Starbusters 
5 pack roman candles with big air 
burst finish!   Loud £9 

L11 Delta Ray/Luminous Flux 

25 Shot selection of multi coloured 
stars, strobes and rain effects - 
pretty and great value   Medium £10 

L11A Air Raid! 
150 shot battery of stars and bangs 
- great fun   Loud £10 

L12 Jet Stream 

Great little fan firework waves of 
crackling colour sweep across the 
sky ! 30 shots 45 Quiet £10 

L13 Jumping Jelly Beans 

Lovely new technology roman 
candle with dancing blobs in colour 
combinations, ideal for all  45 Quiet £10 

L14 140 shot candle 

Very Pretty 140 shot streamer stars 
in different colours or crackling - 4 
varieties   Quiet £10 

L15 Lemon Bombard 
Lovely 25 shot lemon star tails and 
bursts   Medium £12 

L16 Cheeky Cherries 
25 lovely red shots with bursts - very 
cherry!   Medium £12 

L17 Vulcan Quest 
98 shot roman candle fountain - long 
lasting - great value !    Quiet £14 

L18 Proton Bomb 16 twin sir bombs burst with colour!     Loud £14 

L19 Missiles 200! 

200 screaming battery of fun - 
traces and bangs a plenty in this fast 
firing cake 20 Loud £14 

L20 Traffic Lights 
320 shots! Red, gold and green 
stars - long lasting   Quiet £15 

L21 Glittering Heights 
Lovely twinkling trails lead up to 25 
pretty bursts 40 Loud £15 

L22 Super Bomb 
Hang on to your hats! 25 loud bomb 
bursts! 40 Loud £16 

L23 Satan's Polar Battle 
88 battery of stars and bursts - great 
fun! 70 Loud £16 

L24 Sky Battle 

Alternating triple effects of red and 
silver bombards with golden 
crackles - Noisy! 45 Loud £16 

L25 Lunar Cones 
Superb Large Cones, one silver one 
gold, long lasting volcano effect  60 Quiet £16 

L26 Stalagmite Crackling colourful volcano cone 65 Quiet £16 

L27 Alien War 

An eruption of low level star bursts 
and mini mines with higher 
bombards 40 Loud £18 

L28 Gemstone Bombard 

Multi coloured comet stars burst into 
pastel shades and silver palm leaf 
effects 40 Medium £18 

L29 Meteor Battle 
19 big shots silver tailed comets with 
red green and blue peony bursts ! 35 Loud £18 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

L30 Asteroid Encounter 
19 big shots comet tails with lovely 
red palm bursts  35 Medium £18 

L31 Cosmic Extravaganza! 

Lovely bigger fountain with 8 
different effects of red, silver, green, 
blue and purple effects    Medium £19 

L32 Razzle Dazzle 

49 shot strobing stars bursting with 
brocades with crackles and colour 
changing bursts 40 Medium £20 

L33 El Nino 

34 shot mini display colourful bursts 
and crackles with fan effect and time 
rain drops 30 Medium £20 

L34 Zip Zap 

Fan Cake - 35 shots in wide fan 
shape multiple affects and a riot of 
colour! (wide spread) 30 Loud £22 

L35 Minefield 
21 Noisy Barrage to set your display 
off with a bang!  30 Loud £22 

L36 Thor 

19 shot red, blue and green tail time 
rain, brocade strobes and crackles - 
superb   Medium £24 

L37 Ion Storm 

200 shot rapid firing colour stars and 
pearls blast up with reports with 
crackles  45 Loud £25 

L38 Tube Mine 

Large, huge single shot mines, 
vertical column bursting with multi 
effects   Loud £25 

L39 Cyborgs 
64 shot mixed display cake with 
thundering finale!   Loud £29 

L40 Obelisk 

Superb Roman Candle 300 shots!, 
multi coloured tipped stars 
brocades, comets and brocades   Medium £29 

L41 Thunder Blitz 
64 Air Bomb repeater! - Want a big 
noisy firework? You just found it!   Loud £29 

L42 Vampire Hunter 
SPECIAL OFFER 36 shot - lovely 
assortment of colour bursts  35 Loud 

RRP £49  
O/P £36  

L43 Cluster Buster 
595 Shot tracers and whistles fire in 
a mega barrage - take cover! 60 Loud £35 

L44 Super Jewel 
30 shot multi barrage lighting up the 
sky!  SPECIAL OFFER  45   £38 

L45 Ascension 

Superb and unusually coloured 
firework with blue and lemon stars 
with blue, lemon and silver stars 
with crackling finale! 50 Loud £40 

L46 Treasure Trove 
100 shot Colourfest! Palm bursts, 
stars and crackling flower finale 90 Medium £40 

L47 Red Glittering Stars 
Big fluffy tailed comets burst into red 
gold and pink palms, spectacular 50 Medium £45 

L48 Alchemy 

49 x 30mm tube big display bursts, 
lime trails with red dahlias and 
spider effects strobes and trails 75 Loud £49 

L49 Magical Palms 
36 Big bursts with lovely palm 
effects 47 Loud £48 

L50 Midas Touch 

49 30mm big bursting vertical shots 
with palms, spiders and willows! 
Spectacular! 75 Loud £49 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

L51 Hob Goblin 
81 shot strobing stars burst with 
lovely time rain and crackling finale       95 Loud £49 

L52 Magneto Burst 
Lovely silver barrage of star bursts, 
bombettes with superb finale  30 Medium £55 

L53 Extravaganza 

Great Value 48 shot big bursting 
peonies and brocades - big impact 
firework 90 Loud £55 

L54 Accolade 

150 shot mixed unusual effects with 
crossettes, brocades, flowers, 
strobe and crackling with crossette 
finale 115 Loud £60 

L55 Diablo 

Its loud and proud! 100 shots noisy 
barrage - impressive with peony 
bursts, whistles and crackling break 
ups 20mm tubes 60 Loud £65 

L56 Fireworks Crazy! 

Incredible colour fest of bursting 
bombettes, stars, willows and 
peonies - beautiful 50 Loud £69 

L57 Armageddon 500 

The original 500 shot party firework, 
a gentle start accelerates into 
complete mayhem with crackles, 
whistles and bursts 120 Loud £70 

L58 OMG 

100 shot barrage, trailing stars 
bursting in silver, red, purple and 
green, super high firing display with 
bombette multi burst finale! 60 Loud £75 

L59 Get In! 

97 shots of golden coconuts and 
glittering stars with Z and W shaped 
brocades with chrysanthemum finale  55 Loud £79 

L60 Hell Yeah! 

Vertical firing pearls, varying 
displays of stars, intense crackling 
bursts with a glittering finale     65 Loud £89 

L61 Grand Finale  

Ultimate Collection with professional 
effects this finale firework will wow 
your audience with fast firing super 
bursts, dahlias, falling leaves and 
super willows, action packed! 30 Medium 

RRP 
£110,  
O/P £99 

L62 Hercules 

67 shot big punching brash finale 
display - fast firing bursts light up the 
sky in a great display! 60 Loud £99 

L63 Blockbuster 

The most popular high impact 
display - 84 shots; huge silver 
bursts, with coloured noisy centres, 
with loud finale - Wow! 30mm tubes  75 Loud £109 

L64 Archangel 

Lovely unusual multi display firework 
, with "angels wings" sweeping 
willows and whirls with snowing 
bombard finale! - beautiful firework   110 Loud £110 

L65 Firelord! 

Elite Collection Firework; 26 
different effects make this a superb 
finale firework to enjoy!  90 Loud £145 

L67 Icon 

The biggest single firework this year; 
professional grade finale display in 
one cake - long lasting 225 battery 
of comets, bombettes, with spinners 
and whistles with super finale! 120 Loud £149 

L68 The Godfather Display Kit 

A complete display - can be let off 
with one ignition or individually - four 
big cakes your own display ready to 
go to impress! 240 Loud 

RRP£249 
OUR 
PRICE 
£199 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

  Sparklers         

  Large Sparklers (10) 
Pack of 10x10in Sparklers - 
amazing value !     £2.00  

  Large Coloured Sparklers 
Super coloured sparklers - 
beautiful pack of 4     £2.00 

  Monster Sparklers 18in sparklers pack of 4       £2.00 

  
Monster Coloured 
Sparklers 18in coloured sparklers pack 6       £3.00 

      
  Single Rockets         

R1 Typhoon 
1.3G Super single rocket !! 4 
effects   Loud £10 

R2 Brimstone 
1.3G Kimbolton top quality 
rockets - 4 effects   Loud £18 

R3 Special  

1.3G Super burst of colour - 
great single rocket! 4 varieties - 
buy 4 for £60 Save £12   Loud 

£18         
4 for 
£69 

R4 Double Break 1.3G Double Burst big rockets !!   Loud £20 

R5 Mammoth 1.3G Superb Kimbolton Rocket     
£22 4 
for £79 

R6 King 
1.3G super power big bursting, 
high flying rockets   Loud 

£24ea     
2 for 
£45 

  Rocket Packs Description   Noise Price 

RP1 Little Big 5 smaller garden rockets    Medium £7 

RP2 Delta Force  
Mini whistling rockets - value 
pack of 10   Medium £8 

RP3 Siren Rocket pack 
5 assorted garden rockets great 
value   Medium £8 

RP4 5 ALIVE! 
5 big 1.3G rockets with 
impressive bursts   Loud £12 

RP5 Centaur Rocket pack  
8 bigger garden rockets, glitter, 
chrysanthemum and crackling    Medium £14 

RP6 Atlas 
8 better rockets with mix of four 
effects  - SPECIAL OFFER    Loud £18 

RP7 Astro Blaster 
5 big burst rockets with loud 
explosions!   Loud £20 

RP8 Cyclops 
11 value rockets with assorted 
effects - an all action pack !   Loud £22 

RP9 War Hawk 
5 Great value bigger rockets with 
loud bursts!     Loud £24 

RP10 Star Charger 
SPECIAL OFFER ROCKET 
PACK 21 rockets  (RRP £36)   Loud £25 

RP11 Mission to Mars 
16 rocket pack - great value for 
rocket fans !   Loud £29 

RP12 Oxford 

7 superb top quality German 
rockets from Kimbolton - Huge 
Bursts!   Loud £32 

RP13 Supreme Strike 30 rocket bonanza pack !   Loud £45 



 

 

 
Tackle Up Fleet Fireworks 2015 

Call us on 01252 614066 for more information. 

Code Firework Description 
Time 
(secs) 

Noise 
level 

Price 
(£) 

  Other Items           

  Portfires (pack 5) 

Professional lighters burn hot; 
ideal for fireworks and very good 
for lighting sparklers     £2 

  Rocket tubes Spare rocket tubes     £1.25 

  Novelties         

  
Squidgy flash star 
necklaces 

Soft so safe for children bright 
flashing soft star on necklace     £1.50 

  Glow necklace 22in - safe connection     80p ea 

  6in glow sticks  Variety of colours - very bright      
£1.20     
5 for £5 
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Our Ref 
No. 

Description Quantity Cost each 
(£) 

Total cost 
(£) 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

   £ £ 

        TOTAL   

Name: 
Tel No:  Mobile No: 

Collection Date: 
Collection Time: 

Order Taken by: Packed by: 

ACE FIREWORKS 

Tackle Up 
151 Fleet Road 

Fleet, Hampshire 

GU51 3PD 

Tel: 01252 614066 

Fax: 01252 619129 

 

 


